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Creator History
William Schuman was an American composer and educator. He was an instructor at Sarah Lawrence College (1935-1945), president of The Juilliard School of Music (1945-1962), director of publications for G. Schirmer (1945-1952), and president of Lincoln Center (1962-1968). In the 1970's he was chairman
of the Norlin Foundation and of the MacDowell Colony. He was a founding director of the Charles Ives Society and a member of the board of the American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, the Naumberg and Koussevitzky Foundations, and of The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center and the Film Society of Lincoln Center, organizations which he founded. Mr. Schuman died Feb. 15, 1992.

Scope and Content Note
The majority of the collection consists of works by Schuman which were recorded between 1939 and 1992. Also included in the collection are works by other composers such as: J.S. Bach; Samuel Barber; Ludwig van Beethoven; Johannes Brahms; Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco; Chou-When Chung; Aaron Copland; Paul Creston; Roy Harris; David Lieberman; Olivier Messiaen; Walter Piston; Quincy Porter; Sergei Rachmaninoff; Joaquin Rodrigo; Gunther Schuller; Donald Sosin and Heitor Villa-Lobos. Some of the performers represented in this collection are: Boston Symphony Orchestra; BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra; Brooklyn College Conservatory Orchestra; Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center; Chicago Symphony Orchestra; Dallas Symphony Orchestra; Eastman School Orchestra; Gregg Smith Singers; Houston Symphony Orchestra; Juilliard String Quartet; Lydian String Quartet; New England Conservatory Jordan Winds; New York Philharmonic; Minnesota Symphony Orchestra; Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra; St. Louis Symphony Orchestra; St. Olaf Choir; Sarah Lawrence College Chorus; and the Seattle Symphony Orchestra. Some of the conductors represented in this collection are: Leonard Bernstein; Michael Chary; Antal Dorati; Carl Maria Giulini; Dorothy Klotzman; William C. Harwood; Samuel Krachmainick; Serge Koussevitzky; Rafael Kubelik; Brock McElheran; Neville Mariner; Zubin Mehta; Jorge Mester; Pierre Monteux; Charles Munch; Eugene Ormandy; William Powers; William Schuman and Leonard Slatkin.

Arrangement: The collection is divided into four series: Series I: Schuman material Series II: Compositions by other composers Series III: Unidentified recordings Series IV: Other items, A-Z
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Series I: Schuman material, 1939-1992
This series includes works by Schuman in addition to works conducted by him, tributes to him, and interviews with him. Many items are not dated.
The series is arranged alphabetically and chronologically.

American Hymn / William Schuman.
*LTC 7807 (1 sound cassette.)
Slatkin, Leonard
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
Performers: St. Louis Symphony Orchestra ; Leonard Slatkin, conductor.

American Hymn / William Schuman.
*LTC 7810 (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette insert "American hymn : orchestral variations on an original melody ... from R. Freed best tape".

American Hymn / William Schuman, September 25, 1982
*LTC 7809 (1 sound cassette.)
Slatkin, Leonard
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
Performers: St. Louis Symphony Orchestra ; Leonard Slatkin, conductor. On cassette "fair to poor".

American Hymn / William Schuman, October 10, 1982
*LTC 7806 (1 sound cassette.)
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
Broadcast on The Sunday Show radio program. Performers: St. Louis Symphony.

American Hymn / William Schuman, October 8, 1984
*LTC 7808 (1 sound cassette.)
Broadcast on The Listening Room on WQXR. On cassette "Weil - Columbus ... Gould broadcasting for orch.".

American festival overture / William Schuman, December 31, 1948
*LTC 7831 (1 sound cassette.)
Koussevitzky, Serge
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Boston Symphony Orchestra ; Serge Koussevitzky, conductor. On container insert "not broadcast".

American festival overture / William Schuman, February 27, 1982
*LTC 7830 (1 sound cassette.)
Charry, Michael
Nashville Symphony
Performers: Nashville Symphony Orchestra ; Michael Charry, conductor.

American festival overture / William Schuman, May 12, 1985
*LTC 7832 (1 sound cassette.)
Klotzman, Dorothy Hill
Brooklyn College Conservatory Orchestra
Performers: Brooklyn College Conservatory Orchestra ; Dorothy Klotzman, conductor.

*LTC 7824 (1 sound cassette.)
*LTC 7825 (1 sound cassette.)

*LTC 7828 (1 sound cassette.)

Chester: Variations for piano / William Schuman.
*LDC 42605 (1 sound cassette.)

Variations for piano; originally for band. Contents: [Appears to be excerpts of a radio broadcast; possibly of the eighth Van Cliburn International Piano Competition, June 2, 1989, in Ft. Worth, Texas]. The following six names appear on the original cassette (although there are only five performances documented): Lin hai ; Bavouzet ; [Angela] Cheng ; Tian Ying ; [Alexi] Sultanov ; [Jose Carlos] Cocarelli. Performer of the first track is unidentified, is presumably either Lin Hai or Jean-Efflam Bavouzet. Original in: *LTC 7817

Chester / William Schuman.
*LTC 7816 (1 sound cassette.)

A circus overture / William Schuman. October 1982
*LTC 7833 (1 sound cassette.)

A circus overture / William Schuman. April 9, 1992
*LTC 7821 (1 sound cassette.)

Concerto on old English rounds / William Schuman.
*LTC 7855 (1 sound cassette.)

Concerto on old English rounds / William Schuman. March 1986
*LTC 7856 (1 sound cassette.)
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Series I: Schuman material... (cont.)

Concerto on old English rounds / William Schuman, December 22, 1977
*LJ-12 5155 (1 sound disc, aluminum-based acetate ; 12 in.)
Bernstein, Leonard, 1918-1990

Concertos, Piano/ William Schuman.
*LTC 7804 (1 sound cassette.)
Martin, PhilipBBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
Performers: BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra ; Philip Martin, piano. On container "orch not always clear. Some tempo liberties not right, but overall fine work & spirited performance".

Concertos, Violin / William Schuman.
*LTC 7838 (1 sound cassette.)
McDuffie, RobertSlatkin, Leonard
Performers: McDuffie, violin ; Slatkin, conductor.
Concertos, Violin / William Schuman.
*LTC 7839 (1 sound cassette.)
McDuffie, RobertJuilliard Orchestra
Performers: Robert McDuffie, violin ; Juilliard Orchestra. On container insert "wonderful performance".

Concertos, Violin / William Schuman, October 12, 1984
*LTC 7837 (1 sound cassette.)
On container "splendid".
Concertos, Violin / William Schuman, April 18, 1986
*LTC 7840 (1 sound cassette.)
McDuffie, RobertHegyi, JuliusAlbany Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Robert McDuffie, violin ; Albany Symphony Orchestra ; Julius Hegyi, conductor. Performed at the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall.

Credendum / William Schuman.
*LTC 7802 (1 sound cassette.)
Dances / William Schuman, November 2, 1986
*LTC 7829 (1 sound cassette.)
Martin, MaryaArner, LeonardDe Peyer, GervaseGlickman, LorenJolley, DavidFitz, RichardChamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Performers: Marya Martin, flute ; Leonard Arner, oboe ; Gervase de Peyer, clarinet ; Loren Glickman, bassoon ; David Jolley, horn ; Richard Fitz, percussion. This work is a divertimento for wind quintet and percussion. Recorded for a broadcast on WNYC public radio.

Esses / William Schuman.
*LTC 7861 (1 sound cassette.)
Gregg Smith Singers
Performers: Gregg Smith Singers. Rehearsal.
Esses / William Schuman, May 3, 1983
*LTC 7860 (1 sound cassette.)
Gregg Smith Singers
Performers: Gregg Smith Singers. Recording session.
Guide to the
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Series I: Schuman materials (cont.)

George Washington Bridge / William Schuman.
*LTC 7820 (1 sound cassette.)
De Rusha, Stanley EMichigan State University Symphony Band
Performers: Michigan State University Symphony Band ; Stanley E. De Rusha, conductor.

April 9, 1992

George Washington Bridge / William Schuman.
*LTC 7821 (1 sound cassette.)
Webster, MichaelNew England Conservatory Jordan Winds
Performers: NEC Jordan Winds ; Michael Webster, conductor.

In sweet music / William Schuman.
*LTC 7823 (1 sound cassette.)

In sweet music / William Schuman. November 3, 1985
*LTC 7822 (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette insert "CMS".

Interview / William Schuman
*LTC 7870 (1 sound cassette.)
Schuman, William Bookspan, Martin
Interview conducted by Martin Bookspan.

Judith / William Schuman.
*LTC 7818 (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette container "Graham piece". Duration: 23'55".

Judith / William Schuman.
*LTC 7819 (1 sound cassette.)
Eastman School Orchestra
Performer: Eastman School of Music Orchestra.

The mighty Casey / William Schuman.
*LTC 7826 (1 sound cassette.)

The mighty Casey / William Schuman. March 6, 1955
*LJ-10 1740 (2 sound discs, aluminum-based acetate ; 10 in.)
Krachmainick, Samuel
On disc "Juilliard School of Music ... WCBS-TV Omnibus program". Samuel Krachmainick, conductor. Access restricted. Advanced notification required for use.

*LTC 7827 (1 sound cassette.)
Katz, D Univeristy of Hartford. Civic ChorusUniversity of Hartford. Orchestra
Performers: University of Hartford Civic Chorus & Orchestra ; D. Katz, conductor.

New England triptych / William Schuman. 1978
*LTC 7841 (1 sound cassette.)
Performed at the New Mexico Music Festival, Taos.

*LTC 7844 (1 sound cassette.)
Peters, G Civic Orchestra of Chicago
Performers: Civic Orchestra of Chicago ; G. Peters, conductor.
Series I: Schuman material (cont.)

New England triptych / William Schuman, July 15, 1985
*LTC 7843 (1 sound cassette.)
Charry, Michael Boston University Tanglewood Institute Orchestra
Performers: Boston University Tanglewood Institute Orchestra; Michael Charry, conductor.

*LTC 7842 (1 sound cassette.)
Schwartz, Will Fort Collins Symphony
Performers: Fort Collins Symphony, Colorado; Will Schwartz, conductor.

New England triptych / William Schuman, October 24, 1991
*LTC 7821 (1 sound cassette.)
Webster, Michael New England Conservatory Jordan Winds
Performers: NEC Jordan Winds; Michael Webster, conductor.

Newsreel / William Schuman, April 9, 1992
*LTC 7821 (1 sound cassette.)
Webster, Michael New England Conservatory Jordan Winds
Performers: NEC Jordan Winds; Michael Webster, conductor.

Night journey / William Schuman.
*LTC 7834 (1 sound cassette.)
On freedom's ground / William Schuman.
*LTC 7870 (1 sound cassette.)
Wilbur, Richard Milies, Sherrill Mehta, Zubin Crane School of Music Chorus New York Philharmonic
Text by Richard Wilbur. Performers: Sherrill Milines, baritone; Crane School of Music Chorus; New York Philharmonic; Zubin Mehta, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman.
*LTC 7873 (1 sound cassette.)
Mehta, Zubin New York Philharmonic

On freedom's ground / William Schuman, November 1982
*LTC 7871 (1 sound cassette.)
Slatkin, Leonard Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Chicago Symphony Orchestra; Leonard Slatkin, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman, November 1986
*LTC 7868 (1 sound cassette.)
McElheran, Brock Crane Chorus Crane Symphony Orchestra
Recorded in concert in Potsdam on Nov. 8th & 9th, 1986. Performers: Crane Chorus and Crane Symphony Orchestra; Brock McElheran, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman, November 1987
*LTC 7865 (1 sound cassette.)
Powers, William Slatkin, Leonard Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Series I: Schuman material (cont.)

On freedom's ground / William Schuman. December 9, 1945
*LTC 7845 (1 sound cassette.)
Powers, William Slatkin, Leonard Chicago Symphony Orchestra Chicago Symphony Orchestra Chorus
Performers: William Powers, baritone; Chicago Symphony Orchestra & Chorus; Leonard Slatkin, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman. December 9, 1945
*LTC 7846 (1 sound cassette.)
Powers, William Slatkin, Leonard Chicago Symphony Orchestra Chicago Symphony Orchestra Chorus
Performers: William Powers, baritone; Chicago Symphony Orchestra & Chorus; Leonard Slatkin, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman. September 20, 1986
*LTC 7872 (1 sound cassette.)
McElheran, Brock Crane School of Music Chorus
Performers: Crane School of Music Chorus; Brock McElheran, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman. November 1, 1986
*LTC 7866 (1 sound cassette.)
Mehta, Zubin New York Philharmonic

On freedom's ground / William Schuman. November 8, 1986
*LTC 7869 (1 sound cassette.)
McElheran, Brock Crane School of Music Chorus Crane School of Music Orchestra
Performers: Crane Chorus & Orchestra; McElheran, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman. November 9, 1986
*LTC 7869 (1 sound cassette.)
McElheran, Brock Crane School of Music Chorus Crane School of Music Orchestra
Performers: Crane Chorus & Orchestra; McElheran, conductor.

On freedom's ground / William Schuman. November 10, 1986
*LTC 7867 (1 sound cassette.)
Herford, Henry McElheran, Brock Crane School of Music Centennial Chorus Crane School of Music Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Henry Herford, baritone; Crane Centennial Chorus; Crane Symphony Orchestra; Brock McElheran, conductor.

Prayer in the time of war / William Schuman.
*LTC 7847 (1 sound cassette.)
Sokol, Vilem Seattle Youth Symphony
Performers: Seattle Youth Symphony; Vilem Sokol, conductor.

Prayer in the time of war / William Schuman. December 9, 1945
*LTC 7846 (1 sound cassette.)
Dorati, Antal Dallas Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Dallas Symphony Orchestra; Antal Dorati, conductor.
Series I: Schuman material, (cont.)

Quartets, strings, no. 3 / William Schuman. September 28, 1991
*LTC 7853 (1 sound cassette.)
Lydian String Quartet

Quartets, strings, no. 4 / William Schuman. April 11, 1986
*LTC 7801 (1 sound cassette.)
Juilliard String Quartet

Quartets, strings, no. 5 / William Schuman.
*LTC 7836 (1 sound cassette.)
*LTC 7835 (1 sound cassette.)
Lydian Quartet
Performers: Lydian Quartet.

A question of taste / William Schuman. September 1, 1988
*LTC 7803 (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette "YAP performance @ Juilliard".

Sarah Lawrence College Chorus performance, May 20, 1939
*LTC 7805 (1 sound cassette.)

*LTC 7911 (1 sound cassette.)
Hamburger Symphoniker
Performer: Houston Symphony Orchestra.

*LTC 7828 (1 sound cassette.)
Wikarski, CordeliaGuarrera, Frank, 1924-MiedelSeattle Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Cordelia Wikarski, cello ; Frank Guarrera, baritone ; Seattle Symphony Orchestra ; Miedel, conductor.

Symphonies, no. 3 / William Schuman.
*LTC 7850 (1 sound cassette.)
Giulini, Carl MariaLos Angeles Philharmonic
Performers: Los Angeles Philharmonic ; Giulini, conductor.
Symphonies, no. 3 / William Schuman, April 19, 1962
*LTC 7848 (1 sound cassette.)
Monteux, Pierre Boston Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Boston Symphony Orchestra ; Pierre Monteux, conductor.

Symphonies, no. 3 / William Schuman, December 12, 1980
*LTC 7844 (1 sound cassette.)
Peters, GC Civic Orchestra of Chicago
Performers: Civic Orchestra of Chicago ; G. Peters, conductor.

Symphonies, no. 3 / William Schuman, October 1985
*LTC 7851 (1 sound cassette.)
Slatkin, Leonard St. Louis Symphony Orchestra

Symphonies, no. 3 / William Schuman, February 8, 1986
*LTC 7849 (1 sound cassette.)
Slatkin, Leonard Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Chicago Symphony Orchestra ; Leonard Slatkin, conductor. Performed at Orchestra Hall, Chicago.

Symphonies, no. 3 / William Schuman, July 1986
*LTC 7857 (1 sound cassette.)
Slatkin, Leonard St. Louis Symphony Orchestra

Symphonies, no. 4 / William Schuman.
*LTC 7852 (1 sound cassette.)
Mester, Jorge Louisville Orchestra
Performers: Louisville Symphony Orchestra ; Mester, conductor.

Symphonies, no. 5 (for strings) / William Schuman, August 4, 1980
*LTC 7814 (1 sound cassette.)
Performed in Aspen.

Symphonies, no. 5 (for strings) / William Schuman, August 9, 1980
*LTC 7813 (1 sound cassette.)
Charry, Michael
Performed at the Peninsula Music Festival. Michael Charry, conductor.

Symphonies, no. 5 (for strings) / William Schuman, January 21, 1983
*LTC 7815 (1 sound cassette.)

Symphonies, no. 5 (for strings) / William Schuman, August 27, 1985
*LTC 7812 (1 sound cassette.)
Canarina, John BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra
Performers: BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra ; John Canarina, conductor.

Symphonies, no. 6 / William Schuman, May 18, 1981
*LTC 7797 (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette "ACO".
Symphonies, no. 7 / William Schuman.
* LTC 7858 (1 sound cassette.)
Maazel, Lorin, 1930-2014 Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra; Lorin Maazel, conductor.

Symphonies, no. 7 / William Schuman. 1962
* LTC 7859 (1 sound cassette.)
Munch, Charles Boston Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Boston Symphony Orchestra; Munch, conductor. Performed at Tanglewood.

Symphonies, no. 7 / William Schuman. August 24, 1985
* LTC 7859 (1 sound cassette.)
Maazel, Lorin, 1930-2014 Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
Performers: Pittsburgh Symphony; Lorin Maazel, conductor. Performed at the London Proms.

Symphonies, no. 7 / William Schuman. July 1986
* LTC 7857 (1 sound cassette.)

Symphonies, no. 9 / William Schuman.
* LJ-12 5154 (1 sound disc, aluminum-based acetate; 12 in.)
Ormandy, Eugene, 1899-Philadelphia Orchestra

Symphonies, no. 9 / William Schuman.
* LTC 7791 (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
On tape insert "Ormandy air check".

Symphonies, no. 10 / William Schuman. September 15, 1983
* LTC 7800 (1 sound cassette.)
Kubelik, Rafael New York Philharmonic
Performers: New York Philharmonic; Rafael Kubelik, conductor.

Three colloquies / William Schuman.
* LTC 7862 (1 sound cassette.)
Myers, Philip Mehta, Zubin New York Philharmonic

Three colloquies / William Schuman.
* LTC 7863 (1 sound cassette.)
Clevinger Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Work written for horn and orchestra. Performers: Chicago Symphony Orchestra; Clevinger, conductor.

Three colloquies / William Schuman. March 23, 1984
* LTC 7864 (1 sound cassette.)
Myers, Philip Albany Symphony Orchestra
Work for horn and orchestra. Performers: Philip Myers; Albany Symphony Orchestra.
Series I: Schuman material. (cont.)

*Three pieces for five brasses / William Schuman.*
*LTC 7814* (1 sound cassette.)
Performed in Aspen.

*Variations on America / William Schuman.* 1983
*LTC 7799* (1 sound cassette.)
New Orchestra of Westchester

*Variations on a theme by Goossens. 1941
*LTC 7833* (1 sound cassette.)
Creston, Paul; Copland, Aaron, 1900-1990; Hanson, Howard; Schuman, William; Piston, Walter; Harris, Roy; Fuleihan, Anis; Rogers, Ernest
Work written by Creston, Copland, Taylor, Hanson, Schuman, Piston, Harris, Fuleihan, Rogers and Bloch. Performed by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra; Goossens, conductor.

*When Jesus wept / William Schuman.*
*LTC 7798* (1 sound cassette.)
William Schuman's 75th birthday celebration. November 18, 1985
*LTC 7795* (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette "NSO feature ... fair not super".

*Witch of Endor / William Schuman.*
*LJ-12 5156* (3 sound discs, aluminum-based acetate, stereo.; 12 in.)

Series II: Compositions by other composers, 1982-1994
The series consists of works by, or attributed to composers other than Schuman. Most items are not dated.
The series is arranged alphabetically by work title.

Organ works
*LTC 7763* (1 sound cassette.)
Klotzbach, Susan; Allen, William; Dawson, Scott; Allen, Jane
Organ and piano compositions. Susan Klotzbach, organ. The 4th work is written for piano and drums, performed by William Allen, piano and Scott Dawson, drums. The 5th work is written for piano, performed by Jane Allen, piano.
Contents: Impromptus for a festival -- Petite sonate en trio -- Fantasy and fugue -- I'm in the mood for love variations -- Sonata on Wachet Auf.

*Academische Festouverture, op. 80 / Johannes Brahms.*
*LTC 7847* (1 sound cassette.)
Sokol, Vilem; Seattle Youth Symphony
Performers: Seattle Youth Symphony; Vilem Sokol, conductor.

*Adagio, strings, op. 11 / Samuel Barber.* May 9, 1987
*LTC 7785* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Schneider, Gary M; Hoboken Chamber Orchestra
Performers: Hoboken Chamber Orchestra; Gary M. Schneider, conductor.

*Air on the G string.*
*LTC 7777* (1 sound cassette.)

*All the fallen petals / Chou-When Chung.*
*LTC 7864* (1 sound cassette.)
Guide to the
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Series II: Compositions by other composers. (cont.)

Ascension / Olivier Messiaen.
*LTC 7847 (1 sound cassette.)
Sokol, VilemSeattle Youth Symphony
Performers: Seattle Youth Symphony ; Vilem Sokol, conductor. Four symphonic mediations for orchestra.

Avatar / Donald Sosin.
*LTC 7774 (1 sound cassette.)

Carson City / David Lieberman,. August 27, 1986
*LTC 7767 (1 sound cassette.)

Chaconne / Johann Sebastian Bach.
*LTC 7777 (1 sound cassette.)

Concerto / Heitor Villa-Lobos.
*LTC 7777 (1 sound cassette.)

Concerto de Aranjuez / Rodrigo.
*LTC 7777 (1 sound cassette.)

Concerto, guitar / Hirosato Ikeda.
*LTC 7777 (1 sound cassette.)

Concertos, piano, no. 1, op. 15, C major / Ludwig van Beethoven.
*LTC 7847 (1 sound cassette.)
Sokol, VilemHokanson, RandolphSeattle Youth Symphony
Performers: Randolph Hokanson, piano ; Seattle Youth Symphony ; Vilem Sokol, conductor.

Concertos, D minor / Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco.
*LTC 7777 (1 sound cassette.)

Concertos, Horn, no. 2 / Gunther Schuller.
*LTC 7854 (1 sound cassette.)
Tarjani, FerencDi Bonaventura, MarioBudapest Radio Orchestra
Performers: Ferenc Tarjani, horn ; Budapest Radio Orchestra ; Mario Di Bonaventura, conductor. World premiere performance.

Concertos, piano, no. 3, op. 30, D minor / Sergei Rachmaninoff,. 1983
*LTC 7799 (1 sound cassette.)
New Orchestra of Westchester
Performer: New Orchestra of Westchester.

Cycles / Peter Armstrong,. 1985
*LTC 7789 (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Work in 3 movements for synclavier.

Dark in three time / Quincy Porter.
*LTC 7864 (1 sound cassette.)

Flute sonata / Lieberman.
*LTC 7764 (1 sound cassette.)

Geschopfe des Prometheus / Ludwig van Beethoven,. May 9, 1987
*LTC 7785 (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Schneider, Gary MHoboken Chamber Orchestra
Performers: Hoboken Chamber Orchestra ; Gary M. Schneider, conductor.
Series II: Compositions by other composers. (cont.)

**Hymn to the earth** / Edward Collins., June 2, 1989
*LTC 7757* (1 sound cassette.)
Downey, Coleen Mary; Simonton, Donnay Kaye; Vorrasi, John; Diana, William; Ferris, William
William Ferris Chorale
Recorded live in concert. World premiere recording. Performers: Coleen Mary Downey, soprano; Donna Kaye Simonton, mezzo soprano; John Vorrasi, tenor; William Diana, bass; William Ferris Chorale; William Ferris, conductor. Text and program notes on file.

**Into light** / Rick Baitz., 1984
*LTC 7776* (1 sound cassette.)
Work for clarinet, viola and piano. Duration: 21 minutes. On cassette insert "pure play contemporary music series".

**Jan Grissom.**., October 8, 1994
*LTC 7765* (1 sound cassette.)
Grissom, Jan
On cassette "TSO".

**Jubilation overture** / Robert Ward.
*LTC 7847* (1 sound cassette.)
Sokol, Vilem; Seattle Youth Symphony
Performers: Seattle Youth Symphony; Vilem Sokol, conductor.

**Keepsakes.** / John Watts.
*LTC 7787* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
On cassette box "tape background for the piece "Keepsakes" for tape and orchestra ... realized on the ARP 2500 and 2600 synthesizers". Tape part only

**Kentucky mountain portraits** / Lyndol Mitchell.
*LTC 7864* (1 sound cassette.)

**Let it be tonight** / Christopher Castagnoli., 1988
*LTC 7773* (1 sound cassette.)

**Metaphors of a magnifico** / Wallace Stevens.
*LTC 7775* (1 sound cassette.)
Duration: 4:10. On cassette label "song for a tenor .. played on synthesizer from computer ... ideally piano and tenor ... Walsh Biggs?".

**Paul Klee suite** / Audrey Morse.
*LTC 7772* (1 sound cassette.)
Eanet, Nicholas
Nicholas Eanet, violin.

**Pictures at an exhibition** / Modest-Petrovich Mussorgsky.
*LTC 7847* (1 sound cassette.)
Sokol, Vilem; Ravel, Maurice; Seattle Youth Symphony
Performers: Seattle Youth Symphony; Vilem Sokol, conductor. Orchestration by Maurice Ravel.

**Rapid clearing** / Michael Kallstrom., May 9, 1987
*LTC 7785* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Schneider, Gary M; Hoboken Chamber Orchestra
Guide to the
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Series II: Compositions by other composers. (cont.)

*Raptors / Jeff Talman*, 1987
*LTC 7776* (1 sound cassette.)
Work for flute, viola and piano. Duration: 10 minutes. On cassette insert "pure play contemporary music series".

**The right hand path: music for piano right hand.**
*LTC 7758* (1 sound cassette.)
Six Pieces: Nowak, Lionel Levine, Jeffrey Shaw, Allen Fine, Vivian Luening, Otto Nowak, Alison Golub, Peter Calabro, Louis Leviine, Jeffrey Nowak, L. Augustus
Performer: Lionel Nowak, piano. Recording information, biographical notes and program notes on file. There are three copies of this recording.Contents: Practice piece / Lionel Nowak -- Soliloquy for the right hand / Jeffrey Levine -- Six miniatures / Allen Shaw -- The flicker / Vivian Fine -- Right hand path / Otto Luening -- View for piano right hand / Alison Nowak -- Theme and variations / L. Augustus Nowak -- Six pieces / Peter Golub -- Fantasy for piano right hand / Louis Calabro.

*Rise / A. Armer.
*LTC 7780* (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette "demonstration tape".

*Santiago lover / K. Dandy.
*LTC 7780* (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette label "demonstration tape".

**Selections / Edward Collins., 1989**
*LTC 7756* (1 sound cassette.)
Wild, Earl Manhattan String Quartet (1970- )Cowboy's breakdown

**Selections / Victoria A. Giller.**
*LTC 7788* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Giller, Victoria A
Contents: Glass and the bog -- Angels join hands -- Cafe visions -- Drop in -- Burp blob -- Four years old -- Walk - run -- Pictures of pictures -- Kill Mr. Williams -- Kito and the spiders -- Interlude II -- Snow trudge -- Church ceilings -- Clouds and planes -- Stephanie's lullaby -- The eagle soars -- One sip -- The lone.

**Selections / Charles Jones.**
*LTC 7759* (1 sound cassette.)
Jones, Charles
On cassette "Charles Jones birthday concert". Contents unreadable.

**Selections / Edwin London.**
*LTC 7760* (1 sound cassette.)
London, Edwin
Contents: Psalm of these days V -- Moon sound zone -- The iron hand.

**Selections / Carmelo Pino., April 1992**
*LTC 7769* (1 sound cassette.)
Pino, Carmelo
There are versions of the 4th & 5th works. Contents: Concertino for accordion and strings -- Quartet for flute, oboe, clarinet and bassoon -- Abyss for soprano, cello and piano -- Piano trio no. 1 for piano, violin and cello.
Series II: Compositions by other composers. (cont.)

**Selections / Michael Robinson.**, 1990
*LTC 7786* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Robinson, Michael

**Selections / David Walter.**, June 30, 1982
*LTC 7784* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Walter, David

**Serenade / Leonard Bernstein.**
*LTC 7838* (1 sound cassette.)
McDuffie, RobertSlatkin, Leonard
Performers: McDuffie, violin ; Slatkin, conductor.

**Symbiosis / Peter Armstrong.**, 1985
*LTC 7789* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)

**Symphonies, no. 5 / Roy Harris.**
*LTC 7850* (1 sound cassette.)
Hupperts, PaulDutch Radio Orchestra
Performers: Dutch Radio Orchestra ; Hupperts, conductor.

**Symphonies, op. 25, D major / Sergei Prokofiev.**, May 9, 1987
*LTC 7785* (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Schneider, Gary MHoboken Chamber Orchestra
Performers: Hoboken Chamber Orchestra ; Gary M. Scheider, conductor.

**Symphonies, no. 5 / George Rochberg.**
*LTC 7762* (1 sound cassette.)

**Three symphonic essays / Roy Harris.**
*LTC 7850* (1 sound cassette.)
MorelJuilliard Orchestra
Performers: Juilliard Orchestra ; Morel, conductor.

**Tocatta and fugue / Johann Sebastian Bach.**
*LTC 7799* (1 sound cassette.)
Stokowski, LeopoldNew Orchestra of Westchester

**Variations on a theme by Haydn / Johannes Brahms.**
*LTC 7799* (1 sound cassette.)
New Orchestra of Westchester

**Victory ball / Ernest Schelling.**, March 23, 1984
*LTC 7864* (1 sound cassette.)

**Why / Christopher Castagnoli.**, 1988
*LTC 7773* (1 sound cassette.)

Series III: Unidentified recordings. , 1972
The series consists of recordings unidentifiable due to a lack of documentation.
The series is arranged chronologically.
Series III: Unidentified recordings. (cont.)

Unidentified disc., April 25, 1972
*LZR 7151 (1 sound disc ; 12 in.)
Louisville Orchestra
On disc label "test pressing ... Louisville Orchestra". On disc sleeve "XSV 224115-1A ... XSV 224116-1B".

Unidentified tape.
*LTC 7779 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified tape.
*LTC 7781 (1 sound cassette.)

Series IV: Other items, A-Z., 1984-1994
The series consists of miscellaneous items, not included in other series. Most items are not dated.
The series is arranged alphabetically.

Chiu Shou-Ping piano recital., September 1984
*LTC 7770 (1 sound cassette.)
Images, book 2Shou Ping, ChiuDebussy, ClaudeStevensonChopin, Frederic

Choruses from The bird.
*LTC 7766 (1 sound cassette.)

Computer Music Journal: sound examples.
*L8X 18 (1 sound disc, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo. ; 8 in.)

David Eygos & New Directions., March 11, 1988
*LTC 7771 (1 sound cassette.)
Eygos, DavidNew Directions (Musical group)
Contents (illegible) listed on cassette insert.

Doug Fallon performance.
*LTC 7782 (1 sound cassette.)
Fallon, Doug

Film music. Selections / M. Birmingham.
*LTC 7796 (1 sound cassette.)
Peppe, VBirmingham, M
On cassette "Rosemead Music Productions p.1984 ... film music demos". The 2nd & 5th works are also written by V. Peppe.Contents: Bloody Sunday -- Scorpio -- Forgotten -- Communication -- Prison planet (demo) -- The hypnotist, incidental musi.

Hamlet machine.
*LTC 7778 (2 sound cassettes.)
Series IV: Other items, A-Z, (cont.)

Happy birthday variations.
*LTC 7799 (1 sound cassette.)
New Orchestra of Westchester
Performer: New Orchestra of Westchester.

Informal Netherlands wind ensemble concert.
*LTC 7863 (1 sound cassette.)
On container "poor recording of good performance".

Inoue Chamber Ensemble St. Stephen's concert, November 2, 1987
*LTC 7793 (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Inoue Chamber Ensemble

Inoue Chamber Ensemble demo tape, April 23, 1987
*LTC 7792 (1 sound cassette, stereo.)

Itsofomo.
*LTC 7790 (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
On cassette label "Mojnarowicz/Neill."

Joan Crowell interview, June 28, 1987
*LTC 7811 (1 sound cassette.)
A look at the Arts (Radio program) Crowell, Joan Goidowsky, Barbara
Interview conducted on the WPBX radio program, A Look at the Arts, by Barbara Goidowsky.

Journeys & secrets, 1994
*LTC 7783 (1 sound cassette, stereo.)
Levi, Paul Alan
Levi, Toni Mergentime
Longstreth, Clara
New Amsterdam Singers

Parliament of fowls.
*LTC 7768 (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette "good piano".

Playing class, November 19, 1990
*LTC 7794 (1 sound cassette.)

Unidentified flute and guitar music.
*LTC 7874 (1 sound cassette.)
On cassette "Waltzman? ... AA surry ... final edit ... swim team compilation ... talking? ... unidentified".

White Heat Swing Orchestra.
*LTC 7761 (1 sound cassette.)
Midsummer night's dream. Selections
Berlin, Irving
On cassette "arrangements by me / 4 track rough drafts". On container insert "for '87 seminar parts I, II & III". Contents: I can't give you anything but love, baby -- When there's a shine on your shoes -- Pennies from Heaven -- String of pearls -- Cheek to cheek / Irving Berlin -- I can't give you anything but love (alto solo) -- Intro & backgrounds -- Walking cupcake -- Excerpts D major partita -- S.H.X.Y.Z -- Incidental music Midsummer night's dream: Waltz of the fairies ; Lullabye ; Oberon ; Thesus ; Fairy theme ; Since always -- Big nothing.